Sonoma County Junior College District (SCJCD), Santa Rosa Junior College
(SRJC),
1501 Mendocino Avenue, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Student Government Assembly (SGA)
Nov 21st 2016, 3-5PM Meeting #15

Advisor Signature:
___________________________
Santa Rosa Campus, Bertolini Student Services Building,
Rm#4638 ‘Senate Chambers’
Advisor Timestamp:
_____________ / ___________
SGA Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SRJCSGA
Pursuant to Government Code 54957.5: Supplemental materials distributed less than 72 hours before this meeting to
a majority of the SGA will be made available for public inspection at this meeting and via email request. Materials
prepared by SGA Officers and distributed during the meeting are available for public inspection at the meeting or
after the meeting if prepared by some other person. In the event a quorum of the SGA is not present, a “planning
workshop” will continue with the SGA Officers present and other stakeholders who are present. No action of the SGA
will be taken during a planning workshop.

I.

II.

Call to Order & Roll Call:
Met

SGA ROLL SHEET https://goo.gl/2o3sM6

Start time: 3:05pm

Quorum:

Approval of the Current Agenda & Past Meeting Minutes:
At this time the SGA shall review and approve the Agendas and Minutes -making additions and deletions as recommended.

- Agenda #14 (November 7th 2016) Passed
- Minutes for Meeting #14 (November 7th 2016)
III.

Public Comments: (2 minutes per speaker, 10 minutes total)

At this time, members of the public may address the SGA. Those who wish to speak shall provide the Secretary with their name
and contact information before speaking; this information shall be noted in the minutes. No questions from the public will be
entertained at this time.
The Election that Never Ended (Robert E.): Jordan has been suspended because of a grievance that was set forth for the student elections
that happened. Jordan will be back on January 6th, 2017. Government often uses its leaders but the work is continued until the
Daniela: Eduardo, Hector, and I created an event google calendar so we can post up events
Hector:
Rai: An update on standing rock; we sent our first donations up north, also M.E.Ch.A. is selling pletas and stickers
Maria: Multicultural BellyFul Nov. 30th 2016, 4:30pm-7pm
Gavin: A letter from the Student Senate that says Thank You

IV.

Committee. Officer, and Advisor Report: (Maximum 2 minutes per speaker)

At this time members/advisors of the SGA may report on their activities. Clarifying questions will be entertained.



-Sabrina Rawson: Dorothy Battenfeld and I are meeting next Tuesday, I will prepare a more report next
meeting
-Gavin: Sara Ely is filling in as the chair for sustainability, (and Gavin talks about Finance things)
Eduardo: Latin Dance Night December 7th, there will be fundraising, let me know if you want to be
involved, I have flyers on my desk let me know if you need them, any questions let me know
-Gavin: Clubcard plus sales for the fall semester came in and they were not that great, we do have
marketing campaigns
-Zack: Thursday and Friday we do not come to school, if you need help call, or email, but my intention is
not to have anything structured
-Robert: The M.O.U was signed by Doug and Gavin to provide free transportation for 2017-2018 academic
school, also Andy is willing to have an economy meal, a meal that is still hardy but is less expensive than other
meal, and all
-Maria: Eduardo, Daniela and I are working on getting Lorenzo C. to come
Zack: Another thing that I want to bring to the body is to have a conversation about the rules that we use

(Sturgis)
Eduardo: I found out that we are one of the very few that use sturgis and that 80% of schools and
businesses use

V.

Appointments & Disappointments:
At this time the SGA may Appoint, Disappoint, or Ratify the Appointments/Disappointments of the VP of Committees of any
students to/from the SGA, College-Wide Committees, Hiring Committees, Ad-Hoc Committees, Internal Committees,
Sub-Committees, other bodies within their jurisdiction, and other positions/duties as recommended. As per the SGA Bylaws,
current seated members are also allowed to switch positions at this time. When possible such appointments and
disappointments shall be noted here. SGA Members shall be confirmed by updating the SGA roll sheet (SEE ABOVE) and Student
Represetative shall be confirmed by updating the Students on Committees Spreadsheet: https://goo.gl/0GBtRS (Assembly
Member Descriptions: https://goo.gl/HqmpsA )



A. A motion may come forward to appoint/disappoint members to the SGA:
1.

Appoint: District Safety and Health Committee
NAME: Oliver Garcia Leyva
MOTION OUTCOME: Carried

2.

Appoint: Chair of the Disability Affairs ad-hoc Committee
NAME: Robert Martinez
MOTION OUTCOME: Carried

3.

Appoint: Educational Planning and Coordinating Council
NAME: Justin Cox
MOTION OUTCOME: Carried

4.

Appoint: Vice President of Sustainability
NAME:
MOTION OUTCOME:

Appoint: Executive Vice President - Petaluma
-Fernando: I believe that you have already taken up some of the responsibilities that the
E.V.P. asks for
-Abril: Yes
-Eduardo: I believe that you already meet the requirements that this position asks for
-Abril: Yes
-Will: I believe you are more than capable to do this
-Maria: you are majestic
NAME: Abril Barbosa Chombo
M: Maria S: Will
MOTION OUTCOME: Carried
5.

6.

VI.

Appoint: SGA Assembly Member
NAME:
MOTION OUTCOME:

Reports/Presentations:

VII.

A. (Dan Exelby) District policy regarding records retention and disposal
B. (Sabrina Rawson) Trustee Report
Old Business Items:
At this time the SGA will discuss and possibly take action on the following items that were brought up in a previous meeting:

VIII.

New Business:
At this time the SGA will discuss and possibly take action on the following items:

A. A motion will come forward to support the and adopt resolution to make the college a “Sanctuary”
college https://goo.gl/2QBNjG the document presented today
Move Fernando: to amend with the contingency that we can ratify the document
Motion Failed:
LEAD/FOLLOW-THROUGH: Robert Ethington
The Original 12 supporting this resolution are present:
-Brenda Flyswithhawks: We are all in support of this and the original 12 who were in support of
this have now grown, the second page that you don’t see is a recommendation for editing the
resolution, Tomorrow evening the Original 12 is meeting to see if the language that is on this
paper is what we want to provide to the Academic senate.
-Ronda: Hundreds of colleges and universities around the country as well as many cities have
declared themselves sanctuary cities. We hope that
-Brenda Flyswithhawks: We gave Dr. Chong a two page letter with 332 faculty and staff
signatures collected over a period of 2 days. Although the undocumented community is the seen
as very affected we are focusing on the undocumented community and also those other students
that have been affected by the outcome of the elections
-Public: It’s not about helping a group it’s about all of us, due to enrollment being down and that
affects all of us
-Eduardo: Once you bring in a resolution to these kinds of meetings it does become public
-Brenda Flyswithhawks: You have to be accurate about what you present
-Dr. Michael Hael: I look to your leadership in this particular instance, that I look forward in
reaching out to your knowledge, I deeply admire your activism and it inspires me and moves me
to do the work
-Maria: I am very grateful for y’all
-Laura Larque: I agree with the other people that we look to your leadership, and it affects just
more than the undocumented community, it affects other communitie
-Brenda Flyswithhawks: Student demand is what determines what are curriculum is, student
power is very impactful in the institution. You have a chance to show your power in a respectful
way, we
-Member: We have to be careful about what we say, however we cannot allow ourselves to be
put down and that we do not belong here, sure it’s okay to be nice, but have a backbone and
stand up for yourselves and others, we are not alone in this you are not alone in this
-Brenda Flyswithhawks: There will be the naysayers on the sidelines, they might be the ones who
you least expect it with, but be bold be courageous
-Member: I’m a classified staff from E.O.P.s and we will bring forth a resolution to the academic
senate
-Member: Maybe we can address the way of how we can back each other up when we see acts of
violence being threatened, be careful and watch out for each other
-Gavin: Thank you (to the Original 12) for the work you do, and I believe Eduardo has been
working on our own resolution
-Eduardo: I edited the first draft from the original 12’s work before I knew that they had
amended their work
*the edited document is read to the body present*
-Eduardo: I will present
-Maria: It would be good to present our own resolution next semester

MOTION OUTCOME: Carried

B.

A motion will come forward to support an email being sent to the board of trustees inviting them to
Latin Dance Night Dec 7th 5-10pm https://goo.gl/ypgkFJ
LEAD/FOLLOW-THROUGH: Eduardo Osorio
*The Document is read to the body present*
Motion: Fernando to approve this item with the exception of making small grammatical changes
with no substantive changes S: Daniela (I.C.C. Chair)
MOTION OUTCOME: Carried

IX.

Discussion Items:
A. (Fernando Vallejo) M: Eduardo S: Will SGA President Jordan Panana Carbajal Suspension
-Fernando: It is important that we dialogue about this and I would like for us to be able to see the
grievances because it pertains to the special elections and it seems that it is not behind us
-Robert: I will continue and Zack will have to continue with this until all of this is over, I’m sorry
and I wish this was all over and I know that we have more, you may be able to get the information from
other people
-Gavin: I am not your president but I have to do what I can to chair these meetings for the time
being and I will begin to step it up, I was probably more disheartened than anyone else because I have to
do more work now
(Emi Zarate) M: Eduardo S: Maria Photobooth for Latin Dance Night
-Emi: A cool attraction for students, I contacted someone who does professional photos
-Maria: I suggest contacting the Photography Club
C. (Abril Barbosa) Petaluma Bellyfull event
-Abril: It was a really nice event, it was nice to see because it was the first time this was seen in
Petaluma, thank you very much for those who helped
D. (Gavin Johnston) National and local election results open forum
-Gavin: A lot of things happened this past week, and I think it is nice for us to address those issues
-Will: Can it be in a town hall
-Robert E: It have already set up a space in case y’all want to do such a thing, I’m counting on you
to help us as staff and the college about how to best help students, we had two forums last week, I think
that it is going to take all of us to make people feel safe in this environment but it is going to take all of us
-Gavin: Us as leaders in general we want to reach out to those who don’t have their voices heard
-Will: I am willing to work with Robert on that
-Sara: There are probably others from the community that would like to take place in this
E. (Robert Martinez) Additional delegate for SSCCC
-Robert M: Members of the S.G.A. left G.A. early, and I think it would be nice for there to be a
rule to be implemented, I think we need to do our part to make sure the delegate stays. It ended up being
40 school reconsidering items.
B.

X.

Communications from the Floor:
At this time members of the SGA may make announcements on items not listed on the agenda. Communications shall be limited
to 2 minutes. Clarifying questions will be entertained; however, no action shall be taken.

XI.

Adjournment:

End Time: 4:56 pm

The SRJC Student Government Assembly does not discriminate on the basis of disability in the
admissions or access to, or treatment of or employment in, its programs or activities. The appropriate
disability-related aids or services, including printed information in alternate formats, that enable
persons with disabilities to participate in public meetings are available by contacting the Student
Affairs Office at (707) 527-4424, Santa Rosa Junior College 1501 Mendocino Avenue, Santa Rosa
California 72 hours prior to the meeting.
[Government Code Section 54953.2, & Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 12132) Section 202]

AGENDA MATERIALS: See SGA Info Folder: https://goo.gl/OTFG1l

